Car Seat Recalls/Defects & Safety Notices - Revised 10/12/2017

This list covering child car seats manufactured after 12/31/08 is a publication of the Washington State Safety Restraint Coalition 1-800BUCKLUP www.800BUCKLUP.org ). Information may change; always call manufacturer to verify. For older seats see separate Archive List (revised yearly. Most recent addition(s) are shaded.

4moms
888-614-6667 www.4moms.com

Infant Seat
Self-installing Car Seat made 7/1/16 - 10/31/16. Problem: Hooks locking carrier to base may stick or fail to attach. Until replaced, double check proper locking into base by pulling up on carrier handle; or install carrier without base. Call 888-614-6667 or visit www.4moms.com/recalls or call:

Aidia, Inc. (No Recalls)
866-328-8661 www.aidaproducts.com

Angel Guard (No Recalls)
800-815-6330 www.angel-guard.com

Apric (No Recalls)
888-569-7288 www.urbinibaby.com

Aria Child (No Recalls)
888-569-7288

Baby Jogger, LLC
800-241-1848 www.babyjogger.com

Infant Seats
• City GO Infant Seat Models B64510, B64529;
• City GO Infant Car Seat Base Models B60400, B61500;
• City Mini Car Seat Stroller System Model B72551;
• Vue Lite Car Seat Stroller System B70411, B70424, B70431

Baby Trend
800-328-7363 www.babytrend.com

Combination Seat
3-in-One Hybrid LX model T848417 made 7/14/16 sold only at Walmart & model F865181 made 7/23/16 sold only at Military Exchanges. Problem: In a crash, center adjuster may detach in harnessed mode if child weighs more than 40 pounds. To determine if your seat requires free replacement go online www.babytrend.com or call: 800-328-7363

3-in-One Trendz2 Fastback Models F860070, F860408 made 10/11 - 7/13. Problem: Buckle may become difficult to unlatch or become stuck in latched position. Call: 800-328-7363 for new buckle. Effectiveness of buckle to restrain child is NOT affected.

Bergeron (No Recalls)
800-371-2778 www.adaptivemall.com

Britax
888-427-4829 www.britaxusa.com

Infant Seats
B-Safe 35 Models
• Beginning E9LU: 65V, 66X, 66Z, 67D, 67E, EXA185M
• Beginning S020: 63600, 63700.
• Beginning S03803: 400, 500, 700, 800, 900
• Beginning S044: 144400, 144500, 145000, 402880, 884200, 884300, 975600, 978900
• Beginning S050: 5260200, 6020300, 6020400, 6020500, 6020600, 6020700, 6020800, 6020900, 6147100
• S921800

B-Safe 35 Elite Models
• Beginning E1A2: 1ST, 15U, 16P, 21Q, 25C, 25U, 26L
• Beginning E9L55: 1Q, 6C, 6L, 7F, 7G, 7H
• EXA216L
• Beginning S0: 1298600, 2063800, 2063900, 2064000, 2081200, 4821200, 4823600, 4825600, 6018800, 6020000, 6020200
• S923700

Problem #1: (Also see Problem #2 Below). Center tab on chest clip can break presenting choking hazard to infant. Order remedy kit bsafe35clp.com or call: 1-833-474-7016

Problem #2: B-Safe 35 Models made 10/1/14 - 7/1/15.
• E UXU65M and those
• Beginning E9L: U65M, U5SP, U63F, U6ER, S63F

B-Safe 35 Elite Models Beginning E9LS: 5ST, 5AP, 5SU, 66C, 65U

B-Safe Travel Systems
• Models beginning ‘S91: 4900, 5400, 5200.
• S921900
• S01635200
Problem: Car seat carry handle may crack/fracture while carrying it, causing risk of injury to child. Do not carry by handle until fixed. Recall does not affect seat when used in vehicle or on stroller. Order remedy kit/watch video bsafe35recall.com or Call: 800-683-2045


Convertible Seats
Problem: Child chewing on HUGS chest pad may bite off small piece, presenting choking hazard. Call: 888-427-4829 for new HUGS chest pads. New HUGS pads are marked “PF” under harness webbing.


BubbleBum (No Recalls)
800-569-6586 www.bubblebum.co/us

CARES (No Recalls)
800-299-5249 www.kidsfylsafecom

Chicco
877-424-4226 www.chiccosusa.com

CLEK Inc. (No Recalls)
866-656-2462 http://clekinc.com

Columbia Medical (No Recalls)
800-454-6612 www.columbiamedical.com

Combi USA, Inc.
800-992-6624 www.combiusa.com

Convertible Seats
Coccor Model 8220 made 1/10/09-7/31/16.
• Problem 1: When installed forward-facing and secured with vehicle LAP/ONLY belt, excessive force may be transferred to the car seat occupant in a crash increasing their risk of injury. (Recall does not affect use of seat when installed rear-facing. If installed forward-facing with lap/shoulder belt and lock-off or
Dorel Juvenile Group
(Comco, Eddie Bauer, Safety 1st, Maxi Cosi, Quarry)
www.regallager.com/recall
Call: 888-266-8243 convaid.com

Infant Seats
All Infant Seats sold as part of a stroller system under Safety 1st, Cosco, Disney, or Eddie Bauer Made 1/6/08 - 4/6/09. Models, beginning “22” were sold under the following names and numbers:

- **Safety 1st Soubri:** 057 DBY, 085 DWA, 057 CLN, 057 HRT, 322 HRR, 322 PTK, 057 LPH & 085 LYN.
- **Safety 1st Eurostar:** 322 KDL, 322 LXI, 322 OLY, 322 PRS, 322 MAL, & 325 COB.
- **Safety 1st Explorer:** 095 RBK.
- **Safety 1st Lite Wave:** 380 LCA & 380 MSA.
- **Safety 1st Vector:** 627 WAV & 325 PAC.
- **Cosco Sprint:** 300 FZN, 300 OSF, 300 CSF, 300 JIV, 300 THD, & 300 TWD.
- **Disney Propack:** 627 AW, 355 LB, 305 NAB, 305 PHM, & 355 PWK.
- **Eddie Bauer Adventurer:** 627 CGT, 627 FRK, 627 SNW & 627 WPR.
- **Eddie Bauer Endeavor:** 627 KCS & 655 BYTE.

Problem: Handle releases suddenly when carried. Seat may flip & child may fall. Order handle repair kit online http://www.dijgsusa.com or Call: 886-762-3316 or. Until installed, do not use handle to carry.

Comfy Carry Model IC123 FSM made 5/1/11 - 4/25/12. **Problem:** Some seats were sold without lower LATCH attachment strap. Call: 877-416-8111 for replacement base with LATCH. Until new base is received consumers should use the seat installed with a seat belt.

- **Safety1st Complete Air LX Models:** CC050AJH, CC050ANY, CC050ANZ, CC050AOQ
- **Safety1st Complete Air SE Models:** CC051AIR made 7/20/10 - 5/18/11. **Problem:** Arrows for rear-facing belt path installation may appear to point to forward-facing belt path. If not installed properly child may be injured in a crash. Call: 877-675-2355 for new label or email mailto:rfbaselabel@djgsusa.com

Alpha Omega, Alpha Omega Elite, Enspira, Maxi-Cosi Priori, Prospect, & Vantage Models begin “22” made 5/1/08 - 4/30/09

- **148RDH, 149PAL, 150BNS, 152BV, 152CMN, 152GRS, 154HTR**
- **Beginning 153: BDF, HMR, NSHE, OTC, TRP**
- **Beginning 158: BLL, CRS, SPA, 1595GT**
- **Beginning 172: BKE, BRT, OKW, PHO, SVT**
- **Beginning 775: NP, SNP2**
- **Beginning 170: SCT, STL, VSS**
- **185BV, 188BLV, 195SYS, 195SVCZ, 412**
- **Beginning 439: ABY3, HT3P, OKP3, VNS3**
- **499G5, 452BXYE, 453BCT, 453FSM, 456BV**
- **Beginning 456: CAB, CAO, CSR, LMT, MILL, MRR, NTR, PRO, SC, SVZ, TR, TTN**
- **458FTM, 458YNCE, 459MTG, 462BLN, 465BM, 469BSE, 469BESC, 475BVL**

Problem: Harness may gradually loosen during normal use increasing risk of injury in crash. Until repaired double check to assure harness is adjusted snugly around child. For repair kit Call: 866-623-3139 or email mailto:rfbaselabel@djgsusa.com

Downunder (No Recalls)

Dream On Me (No Recalls)

Eddie Bauer Deluxe 3-in-1 Models beginning 22790CGT, CC046AAU, CC046AAU, CC046CAT, CC046SNW, CC046WPR made 7/20/10 - 5/18/11. **Problem:** Arrows for rear-facing belt path installation may appear to point to forward-facing belt path. If not installed properly, child may be injured in a crash. Call: 877-675-2355 or email rfbaselabel@djgsusa.com for new labels & instructions.

Evenflo 800-233-5921 evenflo.com

Infant Seats
Embrace35 made 12/1/11 - 5/31/13. Models:

- **30711365**
- **31511503, 31521138, 46811205, 46811237**
- **Beginning 484: 11391, 11391D, 11392, 11394, 11504, 11504D**
- **Beginning 52: 911307A, 921040**
- **Beginning 55: 311138, 311238, 311292**

Problem: Harness buckle may become stuck in latched position making it difficult to remove child.
Call: 800-490-7591 for new buckle or online buckle.evenflo.com


**Convertible Seats**

- **Sure Ride DLX** Models beginning with “371” made 6/20/12 - 10/17/13.
- **Titan 65** Models beginning “371” made 6/20/12 - 10/17/13. Problem: Harness buckle may become stuck in latched position making it difficult to remove child. For new buckle call: 800-490-7591 or order www.buckle.evenflo.com

**Zoomer Seats**

- **Big Kid Model** 3091173AD, 3091967AD, 3091118AD & 3091120D. Problem: Between 8/6/12 - 9/18/12 a small number of seats – meeting all crashworthiness standards--but intended for display–were incorrectly shipped to institutional customers. Affected units have a label stating: “Display Only,” Not intended for sale” on back of headrest. Call: 800-233-5921 for instruction manual, registration card & label.

**Exo Motion** (See Recaro)

**E-Z-On Products** (No Recalls) 800-323-6598 exonz.com

**First Years** (See Tomy)

**Fisher Price** (See Britax)

**GoBooster** (No Recalls) 888-327-4346 gobooster.com

**Goodbaby USA** (See Evenflo) 844-543-2020 gbchildusa.com

**Graco** 800-345-4109 gracobaby.com

**Infant Seats**

- **SnugRide 30 & SnugRide Classic Connect** 30 made 7/1/10 - 1/31/13.
- **SnugRide 35 & SnugRide Classic Connect** 35 made 5/1/11 - 1/31/13.
- **SnugRide Click Connect 40** made 6/1/12 - 12/31/12.
- **Aprica A30** made 7/1/11 - 4/30/12. Problem: Some harness buckles can become stuck in latched position. Effectiveness of buckle to restrain child is NOT affected. Order replacement buckle online GracoBuckleRecall.com or call: 877-766-7470

- **My Ride 70** made 5/1/12 - 7/31/13.
- **My Size 70, Size4Me 70, Headwise 70, Headwise 70 with Safety Surround** made 1/1/12 - 7/31/13 (and 8/3/13 as some made after the end date of production were made with the old buckles).

**Ready Ride 70** made 10/1/10 - 9/30/13.

**Smart Seat, Smart Seat with Safety Surround** made 12/1/10 - 9/30/13 and 10/9/13, 12/25/13, 1/10/14 (some made after the end date of production were made with the old buckles). Problem: Harness buckles can become stuck in latched position. Effectiveness of buckle to restrain child is NOT affected. Call: 877-766-7470 Order GracoBuckleRecall.com


**Extend2Fit model** 1954477 made 11/27/15 - 1/20/16. Problem: Recline label affixed to wrong location may result in infant too upright or toddler too reclined. Assure all labels including recline label (identifying recline positions 1 - 6 on each side of seat) are not in same language. For new label call: 800-345-4109

**My Ride 65, My Ride 65 with Safety Surround** made 4/1/09 - 7/31/13 and 9/30/13. Problem #1: Some harness buckles can become stuck in latched position. Effectiveness of buckle to restrain child is NOT affected. Order replacement buckle online GracoBuckleRecall.com or call: 877-766-7470 Problem #2: My Ride 65 only. In addition to model numbers & dates listed below, fabric tag on back of harness MUST be labeled 2014/06. Models affected:

- **1908152** made 7/23/14 - 7/27/14
- **1813074** made 6/20/14 - 7/27/14
- **1827691** made 5/16/14 - 8/1/14
- **1853478** made 7/11/14 - 7/27/14
- **1871689** made 7/5/14 - 7/24/14

**Booster Seats**

**Turbo Booster Models:**
- **1963973** made 3/8/16 - 4/2/16
- **963974** made 12/22/15 - 3/30/16
- **1963975** made 12/22/15 - 3/17/16
- **1963976** made 2/17/16 - 3/24/16
- **1967886** made 1/13/16 - 4/5/16
- **1975173** made 3/29/16

Problem: Owner’s manual omits instruction to prevent seat from becoming projectile by buckling it when not in use. Seat is still effective to restrain child. Verify your booster is affected then send missing instructions maito: emailgracobaby.com/subject=2016TurboBoosterRecall or call: 800-345-4109

**Harmony** (No Recalls) 877-306-1001 harmonyjuvenile.com

**hauk Fun for Kids** (No Recalls) 905-455-5888

**Immi** (See Safe Guard)
Properly restrained rear of seat has sharp edges & may sustain injury. Inspect seat: Take empty seat & pull on harness adjuster strap to fully tighten harness. Next, pull on both shoulder straps without lifting or pressing harness release lever. If harness straps stay tight, continue using seat. If straps loosen, immediately stop using seat. Call: 888-473-2290 for replacement.

Problem:
Supreme Mia Moda Viva
Mia Moda, Inc.
http://www.miamodausa.com

Mia Moda, Inc.
866-642-6632 https://miamodausa.com

Infant Seats
Mia Moda Viva and Viva Supreme Model 5000, 5001, 5050, 5051, 5070, 5071, 5080, & 5081. Problem: Harness splitter plate on rear of seat has sharp edges & may cut harness or base may crack in crash. In crash child would not be properly restrained. Call: 877-546-

8437 Immediately stop using the seat. Manufacturer will offer refund.

Nania (See Team-Tex)
Nuna (No Recalls)
855-686-2872 https://www.nuna.eu/usa

Orbit Baby 877-672-2229, https://orbitbaby.com

Infant Seats
Orbit Baby Car Seat Bases G2 Bases model OR8822000 with Batch #A0840, A0860 or A0880 made 3/20/13 - 7/20/13. Problem: StrongArm knob may detach or spin without tightening base preventing proper installation. Register seat at Orbit website, then call: 877-672-

2220 for StrongArm knob repair kit. If seat is not tightly secured then install without base until repaired.

Peg Perego (No Recalls)
800-671-1701 www.pegperego.com

Phil&Teds (See Goodbaby)
Porsche (Contact Britax)

Recaro 888-973-2276 recarocs.com

Booster Seats
Como all models made 11/1/07 - 2/16/09. Problem: Harness may not tighten/lock properly. In crash child may not be securely restrained & sustain injury. Inspect seat: Take empty seat & pull on harness adjuster strap to fully tighten harness. Next, pull on both shoulder straps without lifting or pressing harness release lever. If harness straps stay tight, continue using seat. If straps loosen, immediately stop using seat. Call: 888-473-2290 for replacement.

• ProRide all models beginning with 332.01 made 4/9/10 - 6/9/15.
• Performance Ride all models beginning with 33301 made 1/15/13 - 6/9/15.

Problem: Tether may detach from car seat during crash increasing risk of injury to child or other occupants. Call: 866-628-4750 or visit http://us.recarocs.com/RIDRecallSept2015

Signo all models made 11/1/07 - 2/16/09. Problem: Harness may not tighten/lock properly. In crash child may not be securely restrained & sustain injury. Inspect seat: Take empty seat & pull on harness adjuster strap to fully tighten harness. Next, pull on both shoulder straps without lifting or pressing harness release lever. If harness straps stay tight, continue using seat. If straps loosen, immediately stop using seat. Call: 888-473-2290 for replacement.

Safe Traffic System (No Recalls) 847-233-0365 www.safetrafficsystem.com

SafeGuard (No Recalls)
800-586-7839 www.safeguardseat.com

Safeline Kids (See Tripleplay)

Safety Angel/Safe Start (No Recalls)
561-732-1233 www.safetyangel.com

Safety Baby (See Team Tex)

Safety 1st (See Dorel)

Sammons Preston (No Recalls)
800-323-5547 performancehealth.com

Simple Parenting (No Recalls)
862-240-1755 happykidssmartparents.com

Snugli 800-374-3603 snugli.com

Booster Seats

Summer Infant (No Recalls)
800-268-6237 summerinfant.com

Sunshine Kids (See Diono)

Teutonia USA (No Recalls)
877-838-8664 teutoniusa.com

Tomy International 800-704-8697 tomy.com In 2014 stopped manufacturing car seats.

Tripleplay 646-484-8112